Most of bridges in the United States (US) were constructed long ago, so they have only 2D drawings and sketches, depicting the design information, as part of their documentation. Moreover, since routine inspection is conducted once every two years, it is challenging for inspectors in terms of situational and spatial awareness in order to thoroughly recall past condition information, just by looking at the existing documentation. An as-is 3D model of a bridge can potentially offer an accurate and up-to-date repository and enable visualizing and interpreting bridge details and or previously undertaken maintenance actions.
Introduction
The documentation of many existing bridges in the US mainly comprises of 2D drawings and sketches [1] [2] [3] . These 2D documentation does not always represent as-is bridge conditions due to the fact that geometrical and spatial changes made to the bridge structure over time are not always captured and updated in the corresponding bridge documentation. In the last decade, some state Departments of Transportation (DOT) in the US have utilized laser scanning to capture point clouds of the bridges, to generate a 3D as-built bridge record [2] [4]. However, a one-time documentation of geometric and spatial details of the structure, alone does not give an accurate and a complete understanding of the extent and reasons for changes in the structure over time.
Understanding changes in the structure is necessary to support decision making during a variety of activities over the service life of a bridge, such as inspection and maintenance [5] . These changes include periodic additions/removals of members, and possible increase and decrease in extent and severity of various defects.
Capturing raw point clouds of the structure frequently at different times and visually comparing them, by overlaying one over the other, will not be sufficient to comprehend changes over time. This is because, raw point clouds only have low-level spatial coordinate and colour information, and in addition, there are typically hundreds of thousands of points in a single point cloud and visually comparing several such point clouds is hard. To overcome this problem, it is important to be able to do high-level reasoning about the raw scan data, in order to identify and segment various bridge elements and defects present on them. Thereafter, to create an integrated as-is BrIM, the segmented element and defect information should be associated with corresponding elements in a 3D design model and combined with other non-geometric information such as condition ratings, maintenance actions and condition images.. Having such a model supports automatically retrieving defect and other information that might be required for decision making.
We conducted a case study on an overpass bridge with the goal of creating an as-is BrIM that would be useful for inspection and maintenance purposes. During this process, we have encountered several challenges associated with creating as-is BrIM using existing modelling software, as well as utilizing details available in the bridge documentation such as design drawings, inspection reports and site photos to update and augment the model. In this paper, we discuss these challenges and conclude with some of the lessons learnt during different stages in the case study process such as developing, updating and augmenting the 3D design model; and also with possible directions to automate asis BrIM creation.
Detailed Description of Case
For this research, we did a case study on a steel beam bridge, constructed in 1965, which had a suspended concrete deck passing over another roadway. One of the goals of this case study was to collect necessary data from multiple sources such as design and as-built drawings, inspection reports and site photos, to generate an as-is BrIM in support of current and future inspection and maintenance tasks.
This bridge had many known locations with deterioration that can be described by multiple instances of various defect types, such as section loss, concrete spalling and exposed reinforcement. We were given access to information sources, such as bridge as-built drawings and recent bridge inspection reports. Additionally, our collaborators from Northeastern University, supervised a team that spent half a day at the bridge site and collected point clouds using a ground laser scanner, took bridge condition photos, and also took size measurements of various bridge elements and defects using a micrometer for validation purposes. Considering the existing bridge conditions and availability of necessary information, this bridge is a good candidate for our study on as-is BrIM generation.
Apart from the time spent on the site for data collection during a detailed laser scanning activity, all other activities in this case study were carried out, over a span of three months in summer 2014. Those include scan registration, 3D model development, deviation analysis and model updating.
Approach
We initially built a semantically-rich 3D design model of the bridge using the existing documentation and then brought in the registered scans to perform a deviation analysis. Based on the results of the deviation analysis, we have updated the model and added the results from prior bridge inspections, such as defect information, into the model. The upcoming sections describe details of this approach and discuss the lessons learned in each step of this process.
3D design model development

Using details from design drawings
The design drawings were used to create an initial 3D model. These drawings included general plan and elevation details, road alignment and profile details, abutment details and pier column section details. Though we were able to create a preliminary model using these drawings, there are several issues associated with the usage of these drawings for as-is model generation that were discovered only in the subsequent stages of the overall approach. These issues relate to the presence of: (i) incomplete/misleading details (e.g., Figure 1 ) and (ii) missing details (e.g., Figure 2 ). Figure 2 . Two types of bracings (encircled in red) were present between girders at various spansof the bridge, however, their design details were missing from the drawings The set of drawings provided for span details, contained only a typical span cross-section including girder details.. Providing only this detail in the drawings mislead us to an assumption that all spans in the bridge had the same number of girders with similar sizes. Another example of missing details is that of railings. The drawings did not indicate that the railings were removed, so we ended up modelling the railings, However, these were proved to be wrong when we later performed deviation analysis using point clouds and also corroborated with additional site photographs. Similarly, as shown in Figure 2 , bracings are clearly visible in the structure, but their details were completely missing in the drawings. Due to missing details, all diaphragms were wrongly modelled as having the same type. The photos taken at the time of laser scanning, for later reference, did not cover each and every type of span, and those revealed the presence of only the bracing type, as shown in Figure 2(a) , but not the other type which is shown in Figure 2 (b). This mistake was identified during deviation analysis and was corroborated by subsequently collecting additional photographs from the site. Details about the corrections related to these issues are provided in section 3.2.3.
Using 3D modelling software systems
A bridge typically carries a roadway. The roadways maybe curvy in three planes, thus adding complexity to the design model. Accurately modelling this complexity is not a straightforward task.
Autodesk Civil3D is a convenient tool to model the centreline of a roadway [1] . However, an important limitation of Civil3D software is its inability to create intelligent and parametric 3D objects. To overcome this limitation, using Autodesk Revit can be handy. Revit can not only support 3D modelling, but also allows assigning non-geometric attributes, such as material information and connections. Also, Revit can generate IFC 2X4-compliant code that is useful for interoperability of information between 3D modelling software systems and other custom software that might be developed as per research needs.
In the early versions of Revit, however, the centreline of a roadway could not be modelled if it consisted of multiple line segments [1] . In recent versions, a Revit extension: Civil Structures, is available, that can import the centreline of a roadway from Civil3D into Revit. Apart from the centreline import feature, this software extension has features that can enable the user to incorporate greater details related to layout, element configuration and geometry, into the model. For instance, the user has the flexibility to assign a taper angle to the roadway deck apart from being able to set several discrete station locations and station elevations where important substructure elements, such as pier, abutment, and footings, are present. This extension also comes with a group of parametric bridge families covering abutment, pier, girders, guardrails, bearings, deck etc., which cover most of the required elements in concrete deck bridges. Instances of these parametric families are placed at appropriate station locations, and default attributes specified by the software relating to geometric and material properties of these instances can be modified.
For the bridge in our case study, the decks from two adjacent roadways merge together at a certain location into a single roadway. However, the available deck families are suitable only to model individual roadways and they do not have adjustable attributes to facilitate merging of two or more individual decks in order to generate a merged deck structure which we needed in this case study. Hence, we used "Mass" family available in Revit to model our custom geometry, which was just an object with just 3D shape information. Another limitation with the available bridge families is the missing semantic relationship information between instances of different families. For example, railings are hosted on the roadway deck, and bearing joints on the pier, much like light switches are hosted on the walls in a building model. Often, during a condition assessment of bridge elements, it is necessary to check for the condition of their connected joints. In such situations, it is useful to have semantic information about these elements available. As these are currently not defined, we had to manually define geometric parameters and constraints, and other non-geometric parameters for each and every family individually.
In a nutshell, some of the challenges that we have encountered associated with using the existing software systems are: (i) multiple software systems with complementing features were needed to successfully come up with the bridge design model, (ii) the default bridge design families available in current software systems can be parametrically customized only to a certain extent in the aspects of geometry, and cannot accommodate varied unique shapes that sometimes arise in bridge projects, such as the merged roadway deck case described earlier in this section. For such cases, new element families are needed to be created from scratch which can be tedious, time consuming and requires a skilled modeller, (iii) the instances of provided families do not automatically identify and support semantic relationships, such as topological connections and element host, concerning different bridge elements. Manually embedding such information is again a tedious process.
Improving 3D model using registered point clouds and on-site photos and model updating
A sequence of three steps is performed in this approach. They are (i) scan registration; (ii) deviation analysis; and (iii) 3D model updating.
Scan registration and subsampling
Typically, as a bridge presents complex geometries and are of massive sizes, detailed capturing of the entire bridge site is not possible from a single scan location. Therefore, multiple scans are acquired from various locations on the site. These scans are registered into a single spatially-rich point cloud representing the entire scene.
We used Faro SCENE 5.3 to register the collected scans (18 in total). During laser scanning, several spherical targets (17 in total) were spread over a maximum distance of 30 m, and there was redundancy in target overlap over multiple scans. Therefore, automatic registration of scans using Faro SCENE was sufficient to generate a complete 3D image of the bridge site along with error statistics, without requiring to manually select target features. All the individual scans were within a mean placement error of 1.6-5.6 mm. The registered scan had an overall mean error of 3.3 mm and standard deviation of 3 mm. Each scan was at least 480 MB or more. Registering several of such big scan files together would make the process computationally intensive and sometimes even not viable depending on the user's available computational resources. So, we subsampled the point clouds by considering only 1 sample out of every 2 rows and 2 columns, and then registered the point clouds. As a quick validation test, we checked if the subsampled was still able to show 0.505" inch cracks, which was the smallest defect we measured on site with a micrometer. However, there is a possibility of existence of cracks smaller than the ones measured in this case study, at other locations in this bridge.
Deviation analysis
As a first step towards performing deviation analysis, we imported the point cloud into Revit and aligned it properly with the 3D model. Then, we used a useful extension in Revit -ScanToBIM, to perform deviation analysis between a point cloud and a 3D model
In order to bring a point cloud into Revit, it should be indexed into Autodesk Recap formats, i.e. either .rcp or .rcs format. At the time of this case study, i.e. June 2014, the latest Faro file version that could be supported for indexing by Recap was version 5.1. Since, we registered the files using Faro SCENE 5.3, indexing in Recap was not possible. We had to redo the registration process by converting each subsampled Faro .fls into .ptx format and then using them .ptx being a neutral format across many softwares, could then be indexed into Recap formats and thereafter brought into Revit.
In our approach, to align the scans, we identified elements with large outer surface area with minimal obstructions to the line-of-sight of these elements with the laser scanner. Typically, piers column walls, abutment surface walls and underside of the deck are good candidates to examine for large outer surface areas. Then, we finalized the surfaces whose surface normal pointed (almost pointed) towards one of the nearby scanner locations. This will filter out the occluded surfaces and ensure higher point density on the outer surface of the element, which in turn will result in a better surface-mesh fit. Next, we fit a reference flat surface to the dense point concentration representing outer surface of the identified element. Thereafter, we moved the model and made adjustments to minimize the deviation between the reference flat surface and the 3D model object representing the actual element. Precisely, in our case study, couple of outer walls of piers had high point concentration, so we fit a reference flat surface to these outer walls. After this alignment was completed, we shifted our focus to other elements in the 3D model and iteratively checked for model deviations with the point cloud using tools such as deviation map and deviation histogram provided by ScanToBIM extension inside Revit. These details are provided in section 3.2.3.
In this analysis, we realized that small number of deviations will always appear on the map and histogram, regardless of efforts to get rid of those. This is because point cloud is the representation of a real surface -that potentially is not flat and might also contain defectswhich are impractical to model using existing 3D modelling software systems. Hence, small deviations are inherent and cannot be removed. To overcome this problem, we stopped iterative improvements to the 3D model immediately after majority of the deviations (roughly 80% of them) are within the 0-0.5 inches range as can be seen from the histogram (Figure 4 ). This is based on the assumption that such smaller range deviations do not significantly impact representation accuracy while modelling defects in this bridge. Also, major deviations (3-6 inches) were mainly near the connections. The reason being, to join together the elements modelled using structural beams family in Revit, we need to connect their anchor points (Figure 3) . However, the actual beam boundary does not align with the anchor point, thereby causing an overlap in the 3D model, which consequently shows up as a point cloud deviation. During our case study, we tried to perform deviation analysis for the whole bridge in a single operation. As there were several elements in the bridge, the software could not complete the analysis, instead it crashed. Later on, we excluded one of roadway i.e. 4FH with spans 4FH-1, 4FH-2 and 4FH-3 and all the elements under these spans ( Figure 5 ) from the deviation analysis and proceeded with the rest of the elements (100 in total excluding the footings which are anyway underground). Still, the process took five and half hours to finish, on a computer with 64-bit Windows 7 OS, i7 processor (3.4 GHz) and 32 GB RAM. Therefore, this is a time-andcomputationally-intensive exercise and current software systems are having difficulties in handling the whole bridge in its entirety or even half of it. Therefore, it is better to cluster small sets of bridge elements and addressing deviations pertaining to them separately, before moving over to another set till all the elements are covered.
3D model updating
Performing deviation analysis overlaying point clouds with the 3D model is an essential pre-cursor to accurately updating geometric and spatial details in the model. With the aid of feedback from useful tools, such as deviation map and deviation histogram in Scan-To-BIM extension, it is easy to iteratively adjust the 3D model components to fit closer to the point cloud, in order to minimize deviations. Table 1 gives details on some geometry and spatial updates which were made on the model for a specific bridge span.
Then, we corroborated the changes with available photos and hand measurements taken on the bridge. Photos, in particular, were helpful in identifying if missing points in a certain region were due to occlusions or were representative of actually missing sections ( Figure 6 ). In all, 59 changes were made for the whole 3D bridge model out which 24 were major changes. The major changes included all types of changes such as moving elements, resizing elements, adding missing elements, and deleting initially-modelled elements that were based on wrong assumptions. Overall, changes were contributed by those made on girders (41%), beams (14%), piers (11%), bearings (11%), bracings (10%), railings (6%), deck (4%) and abutment (3%). Meanwhile, among the major changes, distribution is as following: on girders (50%), beams (14%), piers (7%), bracings (7%), railings (14%), and deck (8%). Looking at the percentages, sum of the number of changes involving girders and beams forms major proportion of all the changes. Additionally, most of the major changes were also from these two types. This could be attributed to the fact that assumptions regarding number of girders per spans and beam continuity were completely wrong due to misleading information in the design drawings. Similarly, proportion of contribution of deck and railings to the major changes is more than that to the overall changes. This implies that most of the changes needed to these elements were major.
Augmenting 3D model with object semantics and as-is conditions
After updating geometric and spatial aspects in the 3D model using approaches described in Section 3.2, we added semantic information, derived from the inspection reports, to the 3D model. The inspection reports, spanning several pages, contained information about bridge location, meta information such as identification number and intersecting features, and site inspection details. Besides these, we also found element condition ratings, condition descriptions given in text, defect sketches and photos of various elements in the bridge. It is necessary to embed this information into the 3D model to create an integrated information model that is a repository of condition information and semantic relationships between different spatial containers such as superstructure and substructure, and physical elements of the bridge such as beams, girders and piers. Using such a model, we can spatially and temporally reason with such an information-rich 3D model ( Figure  7 ) to answer user-specific queries about as-is conditions.
Another aspect of information representation is the interoperability of such information with other commercial/research software, i.e. to organize them in an exchangeable format. IFC is a standard typically adopted used for interoperability of building information across software from different vendors [6] . Similarly, IFC can be applied for bridge domain, however, several bridge-specific components and their related attributes do not have formal representation in IFC standards, and should be represented using general IFC entities such as IfcBuildingElementProxy, IfcPropertySet etc. For example, in representing a bridge pier or abutment, it is necessary to model them as IfcElementProxy since the concepts of IfcBridgePier or IfcAbutment do not exist in IFC 2X4. Bridge-specific formal representations are envisioned to be included in IFC-Bridge, which is still under development, with several researchers across the world collaborating on this project. Nevertheless, as it is yet to be officially accepted as a standard for bridge information exchange, commercial software used in our case study was not compatible with IFC-Bridge.
Embedding relevant information into the model can be accomplished by adding expressions in a proper STEP format within the model's IFC file. For example, connection information between different bridge element objects in the 3D model can be manually defined in an IFC file in the following manner:
Here, #148580 represents a bridge pier, #168507 and #168563 represent bearings. Likewise, "IFCRELCONNECTSELEMENTS" specifies the connection relationship between these elements. Similarly, spatial container relationship can be specified using "IFCRELASSIGNSTOGROUP". Other functional relationships involving the element, and meta information about spatial and physical entities can be represented using "IFCPROPERTYSET" and "IFCRELDEFINESBYPROPERTIES" [7] . Furthermore, Engin et al. [8] proposed the idea of using geometry as a representation of defects/damage in buildings. The defect representation and its context can be captured by "IFCREPRESENTATION" and "IFCREPRESENTATIONCONTEXT", respectively. Therefore, as-is condition information over different inspection and maintenance contexts can be associated with the 3D model. Figure 7 . Prototype implemented using IFC Tools project [9] to demonstrate as-is BrIM Major drawback of this approach is that, manually adding several of these properties concerning each and every bridge element to the IFC file can be tedious and error prone. In this case, adding just the connection information (222 in total) to the STEP file took about 20 person hours. Another drawback with the manual approach is that, all the additions to the STEP file will be lost if we make changes in the 3D model and reexport it back in IFC format. This is because line numbers in a STEP file, such as #168563 (in the above example), are randomly assigned, each time it is generated. On the other hand, automating the task of gathering custom model parameter values and mapping those values directly into an IFC file requires user's proficiency in programming, and Revit API and Extensible Storage concepts.
The challenges we encountered while augmenting the 3D model are: (i) lack of a higher-level interface to conveniently input geometric representation of defects as well as topological associations related to different elements in a 3D model, (ii) inability to reuse manually added semantic information after changes are made to the 3D model and re-exported to IFC format, (iii) inability to automatically map user-given information into relevant entities in an information exchangeable format such as IFC.
Conclusions
In this paper, we discuss a case study that we conducted to investigate challenges encountered in generating as-is BrIM. Some of the challenges are related to (i) available 2D design and as-built bridge drawings, which do not reflect the current conditions; (ii) lack of readily available parametric element families to model complex and unique geometry that varies from bridge to bridge; (iii) requirement of computationally intensive resources to support pre-processing of reality data; (iv) occasional lack of version and file format support between reality capture and 3D modelling software to effectively and efficiently capture and preprocess as-is data; (v) inability to automatically segment bridge elements and defect conditions from raw point clouds for high-level reasoning; (vi) occlusions during reality capture of bridges; and (vii) lack of flexibility to parametrically represent and exchange information about different types of defect/damage conditions using currently available software.
In relation to these challenges, some of the lessons learnt are: (i) bridge drawings potentially contain incorrect, obsolete and sometimes even missing details, hence the details should be corroborated with multiple information sources; (ii) modelling errors could be due to initial inaccurate assumptions about the design details based on the drawings or due to modelling constraints imposed by the software (iii) apart from programming skills, familiarity is required with strengths and shortcomings of various design software that support data exchange between one other, in order to devise workarounds in situations where a single software is not providing all the bridge modelling capabilities required for the project; (iv) while subsampling point clouds and deviation analysis, it important to understand the tradeoff between keeping all the relevant condition data intact/addressing minor point cloud deviations with the model, and squeezing all the computational and time resources available at hand; (iv) as of today, there is no available software system that facilitates automatic processing of as-is bridge information, as well as automatic mapping of that information into exchangeable format. This is necessary to be efficient and ensure less error-prone creation of as-is BrIM.
The findings from this study can help researchers in their efforts to advance state-of-the-art knowledge for semantically representing damage in bridge domain, and also towards formalizing a triangulation approach to generating as-is BrIM, using multiple data acquisition modes, such as laser scanning and imaging. This work can also help the bridge practitioners in making them aware of the bottlenecks in the process of as-is model generation of bridges, and also to plan better for carrying out a similar exercise.
